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Cell CultureOn June 11th, the best soccer players from around the world will meet in South Africa at the FIFA 2010 World Cup. To reach
this level of competition, these players combine phenomenal ball-handling skills with three major characteristics: fast
sprinting, rapid reaction times, and ferocious tenacity. This issue’s Cell Culture explores these three athletic qualities
from a molecular and cellular perspective, but first we delve into the design details of FIFA’s newest soccer ball.New ‘‘stitch-less’’ soccer ball for 2010 FIFA World Cup; clathrin lattice with hexagons
and pentagons; jeweled beetle Chyrsina gloriosa. From left to right, images by J. Koch,
AFP/Getty Images; T. Kirchhausen; G. Meek.Carving Corners
At the 2010 World Cup, FIFA will unveil its
‘‘next-generation’’ soccer ball. Departing
from the traditional architecture, the new
ball contains only 8 panels instead of the
classic 20 hexagonal and 12 pentagonal
sections. Moreover, the panels are ther-
mally bonded instead of stitched together,
providing superior aerodynamics and less
‘‘flutter’’ in the air. Unlike FIFA, cells are
not retiring the traditional hexagon-
pentagon pattern anytime soon; this poly-
hedral architecture is simply too handy for
forming spherical shapes with flexible sizes
and curvatures.
From a design perspective, removing the stitches from the soccer ball is analogous to removing the coat proteins from
cellular transport vesicles (Fotin et al.). Cells traffic material around the cytoplasm in membrane-bound pouches, called vesi-
cles. Coat proteins shape and stabilize a vesicle by covering its outside surface. For example, the clathrin protein assembles
into a lattice-like shell with pentagonal and hexagonal facets. Hexagons form at flat faces of vesicles, and pentagons are
added to introduce curvature. This alternating pentagon-hexagon architecture is extremely adaptable. Whereas 8 hexagons
with 12 pentagons form a barrel-shaped lattice, 12 hexagons with 12 pentagons assemble into a ‘‘soccer ball’’ with a diameter
of 100 nm (Fotin et al.).
The pentagon-hexagon pattern also appears at larger scales in biological systems. For example, the back of the jeweled
beetle,Chrysina gloriosa, glows metallic green under polarized light. Sharma et al. found that the beetle derives its sheen from
the interaction of light with hexagonal panels of chitin on its exoskeleton that are interspersed with pentagonal and heptagonal
panels. The frequency of pentagons increases in regions of the beetle’s back with the greatest curvature. Therefore, these
smaller panels, which are30,000 times larger than the pentagons of clathrin, serve a similar purpose here as in coated vesi-
cles and soccer balls; they permit the efficient tiling of curved surfaces without any gaps or holes.
A. Fotin et al. (2004). Nature 432, 573–579.
V. Sharma et al. (2009). Science 325, 449–451.Predictive Power
A key difference between mediocre soccer players and the cre`me-de-la-cre`me is their reaction times. Elite players respond to
their opponents’ actions with seemingly time to spare, leaving them in the dust and spectators in awe. Indeed, studies show
that professional athletes not only react quickly but also anticipate an opponent’s actions before they happen. For example,
the best goalies in the world can predict the correct direction to leap before a penalty shot is kicked. What neurological
processes underlie this ‘‘telepathic’’ behavior?
For one, soccer players probably depend on ‘‘mirror neurons’’ to outsmart their opponents. Mirror neurons fire not only
when we perform an action but also when we observe it. Although researchers discovered mirror neurons in monkeys
over 10 years ago, direct proof for their existence in humans was lacking. Recently Mukamel et al. recorded the extracellular
activity of single neurons in the brains of 21 individuals while they gripped a mug or watched a video clip of another person
gripping the mug. Remarkably, a subset of the 1177 neurons studied responded to both tasks, providing direct evidence for
mirror neurons in humans. Moreover, many of these mirror neurons were located in a region of the brain that initiates and coor-
dinates movements (the supplementary motor cortex).
Another study with professional basketball players suggests that, unlike amateurs, elite athletes use mirror neurons to
predict the outcome of sporting scenarios (Aglioti et al.). When presented with a series of photos, professional players forecast
more accurately and earlier the outcome of a basketball shot than coaches or sports journalists. Further, at the instant the ball
left the shooter’s hands on the video, neurons directly involved in ball throwing increased activity in the hands of the profes-
sional players watching the video clip but not in the hands of the coaches and journalists. Together these results suggest that
elite athletes possess a finely-tuned set of motor commands that parallel observed actions during a game. These inner simu-
lations probably help athletes predict the movements of the ball and their opponents.
S.M. Aglioti et al. (2008). Nat. Neurosci. 11, 1109–1116.
R. Mukamel et al. (2010). Curr. Biol. 20, 750–756.Cell 141, June 11, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 913
a-actinin 3 crosslinks actin filaments in
muscles. Image courtesy of M. Lek.Sprinting Sensations
In addition to having lightning-fast reflexes, many players at the FIFA World Cup are
also world-class sprinters. In fact, England’s Theo Walcott has been clocked at
running 23 mph in a soccer game. Given their reliance on short sprints during the
match, Walcott and top sprinters at the World Cup probably possess at least one
copy of a functioning a-actinin 3 (ACTN3) gene.
Human muscles, which consist of long actin and myosin filaments that slide past
each other during contraction, contain two types of a-actinin proteins, encoded by
the ACTN2 and ACTN3 genes. Both a-actinin 2 and a-actinin 3 imbue muscle fibers
with mechanical stability by crosslinking the ends of antiparallel actin strands.
Whereas a-actinin 2 is widely expressed in all skeletal and cardiac muscle fibers,
a-actinin 3 is expressed only in fast glycolytic skeletal muscle fibers, which power
sprinting. About 18% of Europeans are homozygous for a nonsense polymorphism
(R577X) inACTN3, which leaves their sprinting muscles completely devoid of a-actinin
3. This genotype is associated with slower running speeds, and its frequency is signif-
icantly lower in both male and female elite sprinters (Yang et al.). Structural studiescombined with computer simulations suggest that small differences in charge residues on the stiff, stabilizing (rod) domain
of a-actinin 2 and a-actinin 3 may give a-actinin 3 the extra strength required to generate greater forces during sprinting
(Lek et al.). However, the role of a-actinin 3 in fast muscle fibers extends beyond a structural one. By engineering mice
that do not express a-actinin 3, MacArthur et al. found that loss of a-actinin 3 decreases the size of fast muscle fibers and
shifts their metabolism from the anaerobic lactate pathway to the more efficient, but slower, aerobic pathway. This indicates
that a-actinin proteins regulate the metabolism of muscle cells to match the structural limits of their fibers. Thus, Walcott’s
muscle fibers expressing a-actinin 3 give him a competitive edge when dashing towards the goal, but his fibers that express
only a-actinin 2 enhance his endurance at the end of the 90 minute match.
M. Lek et al. (2010). Bioessays 32, 17–25.
D.G. MacArthur et al. (2007). Nat. Genet. 39, 1261–1265.
N. Yang et al. (2003). Am. J. Hum.Genet. 73, 627–631.Serbia’s Nemanja Vidic epitomizes the
gritty resilience of top soccer players.
Image by M. Peters, Manchester United
via Getty Images.Tough-as-Nails Attitude
Mental toughness is probably as important for success at the World Cup as devas-
tating speed and fast reflexes. To capture the title, top soccer players must push
aside defeat and maintain confidence and intensity even after repeated failures. For
example, throughout the 2008 season, Serbia’s star defender Nemanja Vidic suffered
two concussions, a knee injury, and a blow to the jaw that knocked out a tooth. Unde-
terred, Vidic quickly returned to the pitch (soccer field) to lead his team to the 2008
European Championships.
Although such resilience is a complex trait in humans encoded by many genes,
a clever study in mice by Krishnan et al. offers clues to the neural and molecular
mechanisms that differentiate tenacious competitors from players easily discour-
aged by recurring failures. The authors found that an inbred strain of laboratory
mouse surprisingly segregated into two groups: those intimidated by repeated
encounters with larger, dominant mice and those whose social behavior was virtu-
ally unaffected by these setbacks. Although anxiety and the stress hormone corti-
costerone increased in both groups, only the defeated mice also exhibited
increased activity in the area of the brain that identifies and processes emotional
stimuli (the ventral tegmental area). The increased excitability of these neurons
led to elevated levels of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) in a region of
the forebrain that mediates fear, aggression, and pleasure (nucleus accumbens).
BDNF triggers dopamine release in these neural circuits, and deleting the BDNF
gene in neurons in the ventral tegmental area significantly increased the percentage
of tough, resilient mice in the laboratory strain. Interestingly, mice carrying a common human variant of BDNF, which
impairs BDNF’s activity, displayed the tougher mouse phenotype. This BDNF allele, which results in a single amino
acid substitution (a methionine for a valine), occurs in 20%–30% of Caucasians. Could this allele contribute to the mental
toughness of soccer’s best defenders at the FIFA World Cup?
V. Krishnan et al. (2007). Cell 131, 391–404.
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